HOW HAS BEING A MEMBER OF ISACA HELPED YOUR CAREER?

ISACA members reflect on how the association has impacted them throughout its 50-year history.

“Becoming a member of ISACA has impacted my cybersecurity career in a major way. It has been the catalyst and foundational building block for delivering on customer expectations through enhanced industry knowledge and professional development opportunities.”

Vonda Williams
US

“Becoming a member of the association has helped accelerate my career in information security by providing useful resources such as industry news and perspectives, up-to-date frameworks and pathways to certification. ISACA is a must for me and my career in the banking sector.”

Taniela Tu'ungafasi
Tonga

“My association with ISACA and related certification achievements changed my life, allowing me to successfully pursue professional opportunities in a new country and double my pay.”

Michael Sim
Luxembourg

“From the time I first became introduced to ISACA, ISACA has been the one organization that I truly believe gets it, especially the symbiosis between cybersecurity protecting businesses and businesses making the needed investments in cybersecurity. It’s awesome to be around so many good people at ISACA who inspire me so much.”

F. Charlene Watson
US

Visit [www.ISACA50.org](http://www.ISACA50.org) to share your ISACA story and join the conversation on social media at #ISACA50.